
Restoration 
starts 

at 
Dr Steeven' s 

Hospital 
Now that the planning problems have been 
sorted out, work has started on the 
refurbishment of the headquarters 
accommodation at Dr Steeven's Hospital. 

As you will see from the architect's 
perspective, part of the works require the 
demolition of the old Nurse's Home and 
ancillary workshops and sheds opposite 
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Heuston Station and this work has already 
commenced. A second entrance, 
opposite Heuston, which is a replica of the 
existing stone archway on the Steeven's 
Lane entrance, will be the main entrance 
to the re-furbished building. 

Fronting this will be an attractive open 
courtyard, without parking, which will 
provide one of the most attractive features 
of architectural importance in the city. 

There will be ample private parking to the 
side and rear of the Hospital. The internal 
layout and office accommodation has been 
carefully designed and plans are included 
for a fully-equipped staff restaurant on the 
ground floor. 

Overall the project will take about 18 
months to complete when it is expected to 
accommodate up to 350 staff. 0 



Design 
Award 

for 
Naas 

Hospital 
The new psychiatric wing of 

Naas General Hospital 
recently won a major 

architectural award from the ,.......,._""}. 
Royal Institute of the 

Architects of Ireland (RIAl). 

The RIAl new annual awards 
are made for completed 

buildings only, and are 
divided into different [2::~=z::=~~::=~~~ 

categories. The purpose of 
the awards is to demonstrate 

the quality and diversity of 
current Irish architecture, 

hence no overall winner is 
chosen, but awards are made 

in each category. 

Over one hundred entries 
were considered this year in 

the competition. Naas 
General Hospital won the 

overall award in The 
Humanising of Major 
Institutional Buildings 
category, against stiff 

competition. 

The organisers said about the 
building: 'A colourful and 
slightly playful form with 

clever breakdown of scale 
and mass, create a complex 
whose image is intentionally 

not that of the usual hospital 
institution.' 
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Some interesting views 
taken outside and inside 
the new psychiatric wing 
of Naas General 
Hospital. 



Our neyv Chair1nan 

Regina Buckle\' 
Clinical Nurse 
Specia!ist!Cominfnce 

Cllr Ivor Callely TO, was 
unanimously elected 
Chairman at the Eastern 
Health Board's recent 
Annual General Meeting. 
During his last two year's 
of office he held the 
position of Vice-Chairman. 

Cllr Callely, at 32 years of 
age, is the Health Board's 
youngest Chairman since 
its foundation in 1971. He 
is married with two children. 
He was appointed to the 
Board by Dublin 
Corporation to which he 
was elected as a member 
in 1985. 

His involvement in the 

Board's work over the last 
five years has been wide
spread and he has had a 
particular interest in 
developing the services for 
the mentally handicapped. 
He is noted for his hard 
work and is seen to be 
popular among all the 
members of the Board. 

BAGGOT STREET HOSPITAL 

New Continence 
Advisory Service 

The Eastern Health Board has appointed 
the first full-time continence advisor in the 
country. Regina Buckley will be known as 
clinical nurse specialist - continence, and 
is based in Baggot Street Community 
Hospital. 

The philosophy of the continenct Advisory 
Service stems from the belief that 
continence is achievable for most people 
and that all individuals have the right to 
dignity and self-respect The overall aim is 
that everybody with incontinence will be 
assessed for the type and level of 
incontinence and that appropriate 
management will be instigated. 

The specific aims are: 

• to promote continence and maximise 

the quality of life for those people with 
intractable incontinence; 

• to be instrumental in fostering a level 
of awareness which will promote a positive 
attitude to the management of 
incontinence; 

• to act as a resource centre for the 
education/training of people involved with 
incontinence and associated problems; 

• to provide a service that is 
research-based. 

The clinical nurse specialist/continence 
works across the three programmes and 
reports to 1he 'Continence User Group'. 

Regina can be contacted at the -

Continence Promotion Unit 
Baggot Street Community 

Hospital 
Baggot Street, Dublin 4 

Tel 681577 ext_ 132 
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Pilot dental scheme 
implements 
Dental Report 
recommendations 

A report on the Eastern Health Board 
Dental Services. completed in March 1989, 
was adopted shortly afterwards by our 
Board. This report stated that over a 
number of years it has become evident that 
the EHB is not in a position to provide an 
adequate primary care Dental Service to all 
those children and adults who were eligible 
to receive it. and that. in general. the EHB 
Dental Service reacts to initiatives by the 
public. In other words it is a 'demand based 
service' treating almost exclusively only 
those patients who come to clinics on their 
own initiative seeking treatment. Thus, very 
many patients, frequently those most in 
need of dental care, receive no treatment at 
all or receive treatment too late to be of 
greatest benefit. 

In order to attempt to rectify this situation 
the report made many broad 
recommendations on how the Dental 
Services should be managed and delivered. 
The general thrust of these changes when 
implemented should result in the 
management of the Dental Servtces being 
decentralised to the local areas. and the 
services themselves emphasising prevention 
rather than treatment or a need rather than 
a demand basis. 

These changes are being implemented in 
the first instance in three pilot areas -
Tallaght. Coolock/Darndale and Co 
Wicklow In each of the pilot areas extra 
dentists and dental surgery assistants are 
being recruited so as to allow a planned 
programme of school dental screenings to 
commence. Each school year every child in 
the area in either first or second standard 
will be examined in the school and then 
referred to the local clinic to have whatever 
treatment tf necessary 

The fluoridation of water supplies has 
greatly reduced the amount of dental decay 
in children. particularly on the smooth 
surfaces of teeth. so that nowadays most of 
the decay in our children's permanent teeth 
occurs in the fissures on the occlusal (biting) 
surfaces of the first permanent molars. 
A technique has been developed in recent 
years whereby a liquid plastic can be flowed 
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into these fissures before decay begins. and 
then set so as to seal these fissures and 
prevent them decaying. This technique is 
called 'fissure sealing', 

The pilot programmes are targetting 
1st/2nd standard in schools as the children 
in these classes are at the age when their 
first permanent molars are just erupted, It is 
intended to try to apply fissure sealants to 
as many of these teeth as possible so as to 
prevent them decaying. From the patient's 
point of view the technique is much more 
acceptable than fillings or extractions, as 
there are no needles, local anaesthetics or 
drilling involved. 

From a public health point of view although 
there will be no decrease in the amount of 
dental treatment which we will have to 
provide for our patients, this treatment will 
be interceptive/preventive in nature and 
should result in a healthier population, with 
the dental decay prevented by the 
combination of fluoride and fissure sealants 
rather than treated by fillings or extractions. 

In Co Wicklow. many children living away 
from the larger towns do not receive 
fluoridated drinking water, and so a 
fortnightly fluoride mouth rinse will be 
provided for as many of these children as 
possible during school terms for the 
duration of their time in national school. 

Lastly. in each of the three areas dental 
surgery assistants are being seconded to 
develop and implement a dental health 
education programme in the schools. This 
is a vital element in dealing with dental 
disease as the disease, which is preventable, 
cannot be prevented unless people know 
firstly. that they have the disease and -
secondly. know how to go about dealing 
with it. 

The pilot programmes, which will have to 
, be evaluated over the coming years. should 
result in an improved level of dental health 
among children by their combination of 
sealants. fluoride and education. It is to be 
hoped that this preventive approach to the 
dental needs of the eligible population will 
be extended to all age groups in the entire 
EHB region sooner rather than later. 0 

• Changes in the 
Dental Services have 
been introduced in 
three pilot areas in 
the EHB region. 
These changes are 
based on the 
recommendations of 
the major Report on 
Dental Services 
issued in 1989. 
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Maeve Keane's friends and colleagues came 
to wish her good luck at a function held 
recently in St Mary's Hospital to mark her 
retirement. Maeve retired on 31 July after 
42 years in the public service. She has had 
a very active life and is a ""'ell-known and 
highly respected member of the nursing 
profession. 

Mneve lranwd at St Michael's Hospital Dun 
Laoghaire m the mid '40s. and then 
worked in St Kevin's Hospital From there 
she moved to Rialto Hospital which 
specialised 1n the care and treatment of TB 
patients. o.nd was appomted Ward S1ster at 
a very young age She then moved w1th 
palients and staff to James Connolly 
Memonal Hospital, Blanchardstown. to a 
new treatment centre for TB 

Maeve later moved to nursing 
adm inistration. and worked as Assistant 
Matron there for 1) years before moving to 
St Mary's as Matron in 1980. 

Since then she has played a maJor role in 
developing the hospital to the level at 
which it is now. 

Maeve has been President of the !NO on 
three occasions and has represented Irish 

nurses internationally on several occasions 
She has also been an active member of the 
National Council for the Aged. 

With her many skills and talents we know 
that Maeve will continue to live and enjoy 
an active life. and we wish her health and 
happiness in the years ahead 

Retirements 
We list those staff members who 

have recently retired and wish 
them every happiness. 

COMMUNITY CARE 
Dr William N Dlllon, former District 

Medical Officer. Community Care 

Catherine Horgan. Superintendent 
Public Health Nurse. CCA :~ 

Denis O'ConnelL Community Welfare 
Officer. Community Welfare Section 

GENERAL HOSPITAL CARE 
Mr~ M i1 m i1 Kavanugh. Household S ti1ff 

James Conno ll y Memorial Hospita l 

Kevin Lyn ch . S uppli es Officer Gr [) 
Clonskc ilg h Hosrntol 

Hele1w T Hurley Staff Nurse 
St Brigicl's Home. Crooksling 

Mary Keating. Staff Nurse 
Bru Chaoimhin . Cork Street 

Patrick Redmond. Shift Porter 
Cherry Orchard Hospital 

Sr Rose Bernadette (O'R1ordan) 
Asst Motron. St ColumCIIIe's Hospilal 

Mary Chns!ie. Ward Sister 
St Mury's Hospital 

Elizabeth Gartry. Seamstress 
James Connolly Memorial Hospital 

SPECIAL HOSPITAL CARE 
John Farrelly. Nursing Officer 

St Loman's Hospital 

Michael Twyford . Dep Nursing Officer 
St Ita's Hospital 

Mary' McCarthy. Dep Nursmg Officer 
St Brendan's Hospital 

John Davis. Dep Nursing Officer 
St Ita's Hospital 

Dr Donal Cotter. Consultant Psychiatrist 
ChHJ Psychiatric Services 

Jane T~,-·nclall. Laundry Operalive 
Newcastle Hospilal 

Norah Burke. Dep Nursing Officer 
St Brendan's Hospital 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 
Samuel Doolan. Builder's Operative 

Clonskeagh Engineenng Base 

Andrew Keaney. Plumber 
Cherry Orchard Engineering Base 
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Sandy Clarke, Lucor1. 

Cllr Austin Groome, 

(previous) Chairman. 

Eastern Health Board ~~~~~~~~~lllllllllllllll!':__'_lll~~~!!!!!!!!!!!ll!~~~ 

At a ceremony in St Brendan's Hospital 
on 14 June last, a total of forty-two 
nurses, including nine male nurses, 
received their diplomas and became 
fully qualified psychiatric nurses. Cllr 
Austin Groome, Chairman, Eastern 
Health Board at that time, presented 
the graduates with their certificates. 
Speakers at the ceremony included Dr 
James Kavanagh, Auxiliary Bishop of 
Dublin. 

We wish all our graduates every good 
wish in their future careers. 

t 
Tribute to the late 

KATHLEEN MULLANEY PHN 

RIP 

It was with sorrow that we learned of the 
death of Kathleen Mullaney recently; a 
public health nurse for many years who 
gave a loyal and devoted service. Only 
those who knew her intimately were 
aware of her great kindness and concern 
for others. Kay hid her light under a 
busheL She gave generously of her time 
and resources to charities. She had a 
keen sense of hl)mour also. Ever 
cheerful, she radiatea tranquility and 
peace. May God reward her. 

We extend condolence to her sister Una 
who will miss her most of alL 

VSD 

Irish Health Services Management Institute 

ONE DAY CONFERENCE 

The 
Future 
Starts 
NOW 

HEALTH SERVICES TRENDS & POLICIES 

Friday, 5 October 1990 
Tara Tower Hotel 

Merrion Road, Dublin 4 

Conference sessions are open to Hospital. Health 
Board and other Health Services personnel. 

Conference fee £24 per person. 
Further details available from 

Lilian Webb. Conference Treasurer. 
Irish Health Services Management Institute 

c/o Rotunda Hospital. Dublin 1 
Tel 730700 

MARTIN NOLAN, retired Works Foreman, 
EHB, submitted this poem for inclusion in 
Contacts. 

llze Good Old Days ? 

Hf met and we married a long time ago. 

We worked for long !tours. wages were low. 

No lY. no wireless, no bath - limes J.Wre hard, 

Jusr a cold water tap, and a walk in 1!1e yard 

No holiday abroad, no carpels on the floor. 

We had coal on the fire. 110 locks on !he door. 

Our children arrived - no pill in !hose days, 

And we brough! !hem up without Stale aid 

lhey were safr going out to play in the park, 

And old folk could go for a walk in the dark. 

No valium, no dmgs, 110 LSD, 

Hf cured our ills with a good cup if tea. 

No vo11dals, no muggings, !here was nothing 

to rob, 

We ft!t we wen• nd1 milt a couple if bob 

People were happier in those far-i!lf da_ys, 

Kinder and caring i11 so many ways. 

Milkmen and paperboys would whistle and sing, 

A night of the pictures was our one mad fling. 

M all got our share if trouble and strife, 

UP all had to face ir, rho! s the polfem of life. 

Now I'm alone, I look back through !he years, 

I don'! think if the bod limes, /roubles and !ears. 

I remember the blessings, our home and our love, 

And rho! we shared !hem together, 

I thank God above. 
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TUBERCULOSIS by Dr Howard Johnson 

An infectious disease we are still combatting 
HISTORY 
Tubercu losis (TB} has i)lfeteu rn i)n ~)nee anci<:nt 

limes. In 3000-year old m u mm1es in Egypt. 

evidenc._, of TB has been fo u11d . TB arrived in Ireland 

later thi ~r1 l h.c rest of Furop<: [)fOb<~h l y clunll!:J the 

M:ddle Ag<:! s. Towa:·os thl· t:lld o f th ~: lets\ century 

and thl' \-' nrher part of th"' ce nt ury. th<.: r<! wilS an 

expiOSJV(! epidP.mic of TB which coi ncided with the 

population move from th<.! lcmd to crowded urbon 

condition s. TB scarred the landscClpe CIS whole 

families !lntl villago<s succumbed to the clre arled 
'co n sumpt i ~>n' or 'whill' death'. 

Suhs<!qu<'ntly. an 1m provL'd diet. hy<J I<: Ih:. a1><.i li vi1~g 

sta1ul.-m l-. l<!d to il drilmatic fall in TB c<~se~ The 

advent o f the antibiolic :;r;pptomycin in the '40s <md 

the devdopment o f the vaccine BCG to prl'vent TB 

held ou t th<> promise of quickly co nquering TB. That 

dream is yet to be reali st! d. About 1000 coses o f TB 
are notified <>nc h year. of wh om 160 div frr>rn 1he 

inft•c ii<Jil 

THE DISEASE 
TB is an infection caused by a m icrobe inhaled into 

the lungs from breathing a1r h {!avily in fec t ~e"cl by th e 

sputum and cough ing of someone w ith ·open· TB 

Usually the person resists the infection an d dl!velops 

immun1ty tu protec t <tgainsl T B later Ill life In som e. 

TB can >j)r<1ad in tlw lung to cause pneumon ia . In 

others. TR may spread 111 the blood to 11 ny par t o f 

the body. The immune system may deal with it -

but som<'time~ TB meningitis or bon e. kidney and 

joint damctge can occur 

TB can take months to develop. or m ilv lie dormant 

for yl'a r:. o nl y to reappo:M ib tlw pe~">tlll gl:'b o lder. 

o ft ._,n aft..-r <mother illne' ' develops t<> lvt>oken the 

immun<: system . 

SYMPTOMS 
The m ost con1mon symptoms are a cough - usually 

with sputum . that lasts longer than expected. 
General W(>a\<.n ess ilnd feeling unwell. often with loss 

of ,,PP~'t lt l' and wei!:Jh1. St>vere ch e51 infection may 

result in hlood be;ng coughed up. Som t: tJines there 

are no $ymptoms - with TB diagnosed hy chance 

from a chest X-ray 

AGE GROUPS 
TB can occur il l any age but 1s m ost common in the 

elderly. usuallydue to a fl aru -up o f o ld TB Young 

ch1lcl r1?11 and adoi<>SC('nb me ..:specially pron" 10 pick 

up TB. often from the older m embers m the 

household . in school or at work who haw TB. 

DIAGNOSIS 
Because TB can affect any part of the body. it can cause 

different illnesses often mimicking o th er diseases. It 
is not always easy for doctors to diagnose TB. 
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1. As the lung is usually infected. a che st X-ray can 

show up scars pneumon1a or caviti e~ caused by TB. 

2 A sp \!ctCII skin tes! (tubercuhn test) checks to see 

tf the immune system 'remembers· TB. A very strong 

respo nse producing a small lump in th e skin may 

mdicate recen t infection by TB. while a small er lump 
would indtca te that th e person is probably immu ne 

to TB dUl' l u prl?virJus BCG or exposure to T B. 

3. Ex.arn1nation of sputum under a microscope 

moy actu ally show the microbe. If it is seen. it means 

the person has TB in the lung. and is very infectious 

to o thers. Such cases are referred to as 'open· o r 
smear-positive· cases . 

TREATMENT 
The treatment of TB is simple but unusuol. as a 

cornbin il lio n o f different drugs must be used for six 

months. The drugs are very effective. but the danger 

is that some patients can forget to take all the tabl ets 

ov<2r th e m<>nths an d so TB can flare up aga in Iil ier. 

Onc·o: trl•atme<l t b ~tilr te d. the patie111 ~~ 110 longer 

inf~c t tous 10 o th ers after a few da~·s. T B drugs are 

availabll' free from the Health Board. and nowadays 

patients are treated at home (unless very ill) . 

PREVENTION 
BCG vaccination is given <ll birth in lhl' Eilstern 

He,lhh Rourd region Wh1le no vaccllll' guarantees 

proll'ction. BCG usuall>' prevents infection for at least 

20 yea rs Som e cou nti es in lrelilnd gi ve BCG later 

in life (at school) . A s the ideal age fo r BCG is 

uncertain . presen t BCG policies are likely to continue 

for some t1m e 

CONTACTS 
As TR i ~ >prc-od b1; inhaling the mKrobes coughed 

up by ,, patient with 'open· TB. clo:;e contacts who 

spend much time in their company eg at hom e. in 

the school. at work etc are at some risk o f developing 

TB. As ea rl y treatment is so important. especially 

lor child ren . it is stro ngly advised that such con tacts 

arl' traced and checked out for any early signs o f TB. 

At the moment. special TB contncl lrncing clinic~ are 

basl•d 111 S1 Vincent's <m d thl' Mater H nspi tals. in th e 

out -pat1ent s· department (QPD). Th esl' clinics are 

jointly supervised by a hospital physician. a m ed ical 

officer and public health nurse for !he H ealth Board . 

skilled in th e treatment o f TB and the fo llow-up of 

contacts. Attendance at these clinics is free_ as th e 

£10 charge is no t applied. and any investigati ons or 

treatment fo r T8 are also without charge. 0 

The develnpnwnt of 
the BCG \ctcrilh' to 
preve:1t TR lwld out 

the prnmi:,;e of 

qL.:ickk· cocquering 
TB. That c-!reilrn is 

yet to be realised. 
About 1.000 cases of 
TB are notified each 
venr. o~ whom 160 
die from the 
infecr:on. 



Staff of St Mary's 
Hospital extend a warm 

welcome to our new 
Matron, Mrs Vera 

Manning-Barrett, who 
joined us on 1 August '90 
from the Royal Hospital, 

Donnybrook. 

Lamhleabhar don Iucht leighis 
A revised and enlarged edition of the 
above handbook. compiled by Dr Liam 
O'Se of the Board's Irish Development 
Committee is now available, price £2 
(only!) from Printing Section, 1 James's 
Street. 

Recent studies in Gaeltacht areas seem 
to indicate that the true level of use of 
Irish is declining. under pressure from 
factors such as emigration and inevitably, 
television. Very little attention, however, 
has been paid to the phenomenon of 
'Urban Gaeltachts' ie the growth of 
independent groups in city and suburban 
areas who have set up both formal and 
informal structures to encourage the 
everyday use of Irish. A small number 
of such groups have succeeded, mainly 
through voluntary fundraising effort in 
setting up all-Irish schools in their areas. 

If. as seems possible, the 'Urban 
Gaelg6ir' becomes a more common 
species, our gallant field staff may find 
themselves required to deal with their 
clients in the first official language. 
Armed with the new and comprehensive 
edition of the Lamhleabhar they need 
have no fear of such encounters -

Order your copy NOW! 
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Maeve Keane (left), Olllf?oins Matro 
St Man's Hospital. Plweni.r Park. 
extending her besr u·islres ro her 
successor, Vera Manning-Barrett. 

A letter received by our Personnel Depanment from a prospective medical 
student is reproduced below. m> cenainly need not worry about a lack of 
interest by the young in the medical profession for the future. 

Deo.r or 

C.o.n ':\CU.. ?1-<:..as.;:. s.~,-,d rri~ So"YY)Q.. \f'l f-ormo.\:<<>"YI. 

on ho,_,_, \:::o . b..<t.-C.Q~ · o- Qoc\-o.- .. \..en,.> \-'hq_'O 

\~u\ \;"-e<,r 

do ~\,"""¥"" 

',..,..,.s o."'tl ha-w "("V"1o...-.::,~ ~c..c....-s 't-.-c_,,..,, ns-
-..,.,"'........_ '= o clo . L ......,ov.\.d. \;,._e. s~ 

,..,.., or~ .,,.,for-......,c.:r,a n cr, c:\<f~-~.-~.-._\:-- 't-\...:<1.9.:1' 0..\oo 

0.. c.\oc_\-or ::>u.C.\,-., C\S. \:h.e.._ \ f)!;t\'U ~nt-s . e~~ 
\.IS~. I. v,>ou\<\ \:1-.e.. .s,o,....-,Q.. ('-r<!-e 'oool<le.~-s o-r-

o..,-,'::1\,'h:,-,g- Slou c...ou.\d -o,.e......,O. ....,.,e.. 'c'hcr.s ~rl?.Q.. (p.\:.eu.'c) 
oro \:'h-e,.., . 1 .,.,...,...., lL '::)ea.-s ole\ o.-,d \-,o.v-e. 

(...UO.nte.d leo 'oec1:l.,...,.,.e... o. doc."o.- s;,-,c~ 

n1n.e..- '("')-"[':) d..-ec..,.....-, <:!. ·'to h•<Jf people. l:lon\-
nee c\. 'h<>. \p • "I. \.,.,ow I:), c.\:- \-'hex€. \ s C\. \ oc 
o~ peo?l.e. who ne..eC. 1-,e\p • 1 've. \-1€-n\:" 

1::-o .,....,..,~. \oco\ 

0\- 1;;\-J.e.. 'cool<.~ 

l ......, : \\ 9' (\(.\ \s 
enve.\r:.pe.... so 
\ ,., ("-o rrnC'.h C>r") 

\'.\"e.C.S e wn're. 

G; bc•r2)1 \ ·, b.-0-rr 't.-o 5t u.cl~ SOTY\e.. 
X"'ne~ \-,c,ve. 'tn~re,. O.bo\.l'c doc.'to<"S 

e. ncl CSQ.. 0.. s \- O.>"Y\f't'll a.ct.~\r-~.:sseA 

C\S ~ou C.(\11 Sen<\ r'riQ.. bC\Ch the_ 
\ ',......, \oo\~; "ff I(' or , 'C~~ C\nC, 



The Catholic Social Service Project 

IMPROVING THE 
PLIGHT OF 
HOMELESS 

BOYS 

by 

JOHN J-IANLEY 

Assistant 
Project Leader 

In December 1986. a project was set up with 
the aim of providing short-term 
accommodation for homeless boys aged from 
12-18 years. This project is run by the Catholic 
Social Service Conference and funded by the 
Eastern Health Board. To date, the project has 
accommodated over 300 boys. the vast 
majority of whom have been successfully 
placed in a number of settings, including: 

• return to home/extended family 
• long-term residential 

accommodation 
• sheltered accommodation 
• independent living 

We believe that the young people out of home 
have the same rights as other young people 
who are not in residential care and should 
enjoy the same . opportunities. Accordingly, 
since its inception, the project has developed 
a number of additional services to complement 
the basic programme. These programmes are 
wholly dependent on voluntary funding and 
include 

• education programme 
• sheltered flats/independent living 
• ex-resident's programme 

(support/recreation) 

EDUCATION PROGRAMME 
Many of the young people lack basic 
literacy/numeracy skills and cannot be 
accommodated easily in a normal school 
environment. Accordingly, through the 
education programme. we give a grounding in 

these skills. At present. the Project offers part
time education at Percy Place during the 
mornings and for two afternoons per week. 

SHELTERED FLATS/ 
INDEPENDENT LIVING 
In September 1987 the Project opened a 
second house at Lennox Street to cater for the 
needs of young people who could not. for 
various reasons. be placed with family or in 
residential care and who were not able to live 
independently. The principal objective of this 
'half way' house is to help them to develop the 
necessary skills to survive in an independent 
setting. Due to the success of the Lennox Street 
house and the apparent need for further 
resources. the Project opened a third house at 
Rathgar Avenue in September 1988. This 
house provides a supervised independent 
setting for at least five young people. 

EX-RESIDENT'S PROGRAMME 
In order to ensure that ex-residents who have 
been placed. do not re-enter the cycle of 
homelessness. the Project is currently providing 
an on -going after care (support/recreation) 
programme. This incorporates visits by staff. 
organisation of social events/activities, holidays. 
weekly club night. regular contact with the 
Project and crisis intervention where 
appropriate. 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 
The Project is presently preparing for a transfer 
of the emergency/short-term hostel to new 
premises in Eccles Street. This move will enable 
the Project to provide an expanded service plus 
additional facilities. 

I [WANTED ~ ; ---· 

MUSICIANS! 
\ 

The orchestra of the Dublin Institute of 
Adult Education, Mountjoy Square, has 
vacancies for instrumentalists, 
particularly woodwind, guitar, viola 
and bass players. 

The orchestra adopts workshop training 
methods to enable players to develop 
their skills_ If you can read music and 
can play moderately well, we'd love to 
hear from you. 

Telephone 

532207 

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
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BOOI<REVIEW BOOKREVIEW BOOKREVIEW BOOKREVIEW BOOKREVIEW BOOKREVIEW 

Guide to managing 
yourself at work 
How to make your life easier at work 
by AI Kelly. McGraw Hill Book Company. 
Price £13.50. pp 186. 

AI Kelly is Director of Generation and 
Transmission Operations at the ESB and 
Chairman of the Board for the Company's 
international consultancy business. His 
book, now in a second edition. IS a best 
seller in three languages. This is not 
surprising since m it we have a light-hearted 
common-sense guide to managing yourself 
at work. and also tips which will be helpful 
in making you a better human being in 
your social life as well. since it is particularly 
strong in its emphasis on treating people 
well in whatever environment you meet 
them. 

Under a heading 'Think twice - Be Mce'. 
'Kelly writes: 'Be very slow to score off 
people: it is too easy. You know the type 
who excuses insulting remarks, vicious 
attacks. bad-tempered outbursts by 
professmg to be honest. "I just say what I 
think". He (or she) is not a cunning. 
plotting. prevaracating schemer like the rest 
of us. It would be interesting to lock up a 
half dozen of these specimens together in a 
room for a day'. 

Kelly is clearly a great observer Md sharply 
profiles types to be found in most 
organisations - workaholics, sycophants. 
trouble-makers. includmg back-slabbers. 
whiners and whisperers. A few quotes may 
not be out of place. 

'Back-Stabbers: They will even inform you 
- with a sly smirk - whenever one of the 
children of a colleague fails an exam. is on 
drugs or washes a car . . an)' and every 
opportunity to lower the status or damage 
the reputation of a colleague is grasped . 
The back-stabber is a mud-slinger. always 
eager to stress the negative about work 
being done by colleagues or the boss . 

'Whisperers: Whisperers are those who tip 
you off about what is going on behind your 
back. Especially managers who feel isolated 
develop a need to listen to such people. 
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and even worse, to believe and act upon 
the information . The whisperer's story is 
seldom entirely accurate. If it were. then the 
whispenng would not be necessary. The 
whisperer would just go through routine 
formal channels to call attention to and 
allev1ate the illegality or inefficiency .. .' 

'Don't think it's smart to be able to say 
"I have my sources". If you foster whisperers 
you generate in your organisation 

suspicion 
intrigue 
lying 
character assassination 

What a prospect1' 

'Sycophants: Sycophants are two-faced; 
they flatter the boss then turn around and 
harass the snake hooey out of 
subordinates·. 

Chapter 6 - The Boss - should be avid 
reading for those still anxious to advance in 
their careers. It is not unkind to bosses: 'If 
you have an intelligent boss who is fair
mined and not vindictive. then you act 
likewise. Remember. it takes two to make 
war. Someone has decided that the boss is 
the right person for the job - and it wasn't 
you·. The cardinal rules of Chapter 6 are: 

DO Pick a good boss 
Keep the boss informed 
Appreciate an intelligent boss 

DON'T Waste the boss's time 
Give up if you are right just 
because the boss objects 
Stay working for an incompetent 
Be rude if you are a boss 
Be over·critical of your boss 

Some of the down-to-earth secrets of 
success detailed by AI Kelly in this lively 
book show you how to: 

gain support for a new iJea 
present problems in a way that 
encourages solutions 
get your facts right the first time 
·s~t group objectives 
be 'fair. firm and fast' with your 
colleagues 
promote initiators 

A practical. diverting book that will repay 
study even if you manage to implement 
only 50% of it. 0 

by Joe McEvoy 

t. 

AlpiHmsus G Kel/r 
r-- - - ,---- --



EHB Golf Club activities 

Pictured at the Captain's 
Prize ceremony, (1-r) 
P Sheehan, P McGinley 

ptain), C Cooper, 
Keyes, S McGinley, 

J Ryan, P Gleeson. 

CAVfAIN'S DAY 
The Captain's Prize was held in Slade Valley 
Golf Club on Thursday 28 June last, and it was 
the best of days for a game of golf. The scenic 
views on the hilly Slade Valley course made the 
event more worthwhile and enjoyable. 

A total of 33 competitors participated in the 
event which included five visitors. The golf was 
followed by an excellent meal in the newly 
refurbished club house. The Captain, Pat 
McGinley presented the prizes assisted by his 
wife Sheila. 

Following the presentation interested bodies 
adjourned to the infamous '19th Hole' where 
stories of misery and misfortune were told and 
retold for the remainder of the evening. 

The main prizes were sponsored by the 
Captain, with additional sponsorship from 
Apex Fire Prevention Ltd and Educational 
Building Society, Sundrive Road. The prize 
winners were: 

Captain's Prize 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize 

1st Nine 
2nd Nine 

Visitor's Prize 

Conrad Cooper 
·John Ryan 
Niall Keyes 
Pat McGinley 

Peter Gleeson 
Stephen Cooling 

Pat Sheehan 

Subsequent outing - President's Prize at 
Delgany Golf Club on Friday 24 August. 
The final outing is to Woodenbridge Golf Club, 
Co Wicklow, on Tuesday 18 September, 
11.30 - 12.30 pm 

Everybody (including beginners) welcome and 
anybody interested in joining the Eastern 
Health Golfing Society should contact John 
Ryan at Clonskeagh Hospital, tel 697877, or 
Tom Mernagh at StMary's Hospital, tel778132. 

StMary's Hospita] News 
Sr Frances Khouri was recently appointed to 
the position of Assistant Matron in the Hospital. 

Frances, who trained in the Richmond Hospital 
has had a colourful and varied career in Ireland, 
England and the Middle East. 

She has been acting in the post for the past five 
years. Congratulations from all the staff. 

The past academic year has proved very 
successful for the staff of the hospital. The 
n ursmg staff were presented with their 
Diplomas in a variety of specialities at the 
Faculty of Nursing. Royal College of Surgeons. 

Nursing Management: 
Mary Robinson, Teresa Hodge, Mary Maloney 

Gerentology: 
Patricia Hassett, Mary Martin. Mary Neville, 
Frances Khouri, Mary O'Sullivan . 

Primary Health: 
Sr Mairead Gahan 

Community Health: 
Adrienne O'Malley, Deirdre Hargaden, 
Mary Desmond. 

Sociology: 
Mary Deering 

Human Anatomy: 
Patricia Hassett 

Angela Kennedy received a Diploma in 
Hospital and Health Services Management, at 
the College of Commerce, Rathmines. 

Congratulations to one and alL 

SMH Sports Club 
The following Committee was elected 
at the AGM: 
Chairperson: John McGrath 
Secretary: Frances Khouri 
Treasurer: Joe Regan 
Members: Rose Vallely, Mary Dunne, 
Marie Fox and Tommy Gavin. 

Following our Sports Day held on 25 August 
last, the Club intends holding a series of 
competitions throughout the coming year. 
Keep your eye on this column for future events. 

quess who ! 

e ompefifioH 

WiKM\ o6 £10 

T F Cahill, CCA 4. 
Old County Rd, Crumlin, 
who correctly guessed -

BRENDAN CARR (pic.) 
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Jimmy Rathbone. arranges 
his n~xt holiday courtesy 
Hong Kong TV 
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World Cup pin·up, 
Philip Doyle. 
IPoqe" a,·ailable - Ed.) 

Bob Fogarty and Eddie Matthews selling their shoes 
in Rome before the match. 

~I do love the 
smell of feet 
Brian Burke 



~ Reid (pale but 
interesting) in Palermo 

ln late May the Five Commanceros - Alfredo 
Garcia. Daithi Multibelly. Derik [jipto. El 
Grande Baggio and Moss Quito gathered in the 
penitential seclusion of downtown Dublin to 
plan the Italian Campaign. It was agreed that 
an all-out effort should be made to improve the 
health of our dogs. cats. goldfish and families. 
to ensure that there would be no sorrowful 
looks as we departed on our mission with 
words like ·Don·l worry. you enjoy yourself 
anyway·. as they spluttered and coughed: also 
to stick to our story of going for eleven nights 
on the basis that when we stayed for sixteen 
nights at least we would have only one row -
on the way backl 

Having packed the regulation Irish Jersey. 10 
Irish Tee Shirt~, 5 pairs of Irish shorts. 1 pair 
of trousers. and other necessities which had 
been purchased and hidden around the house 
in the previous six months. we departed Dublin 
Airport on Fnday, 15 June. via Luton Airport 
to Lamezia in Southern Italy. 

Our travel arrangements were to start the way 
they were to finish: with transfers in London 
and delays. we didn't arrive in Lamezia until 
10 pm. There we negotiated in broken Italian 
and sign language to collect a Lancia Delta for 
the trip of 60km to Santa Andrea on the Ionian 
Sea. Alfredo took the wheel and we dutifully 
followed the white line all the way to Santa 
Andrea with the nervous four sitting in the 
middle of the car - doors open in case we had 
to make a quick exit. 

In Santa Andrea we had a meal of dubious 
quality, two jugs of wine and to bed. As Daithi 
had partaken of beans in Luton we gave him 
the double bed and Moss and El Grande took 
up defensive positions on the single beds. What 
followed during the night - and which made 
Mount Etna seem quiet - did untold damage 
to the ozone layer 

Saturday, 16 June: 
Having had a hearty breakfast of rolls and 
coffee1 we made ready for the pool and 
relaxation. This was the first day of Oaithi and 
Moss's hunger strike. while the other three eat 
every concoction that remotely resembled 
food. Later that night, before ascending to bed 
and after several jugs of vino. we saw a wide· 
bellied mosquito with four engines who Oaithi 
said looked like he had had a 'Big Mac' - we 
decided to follow him to see if he would lead 
us to Mc0onalds1 

Sunday, 17 June: 
We duly donned our regalia and with Alfredo 
at the wheel headed for Palermo. What had 

looked 6" on the map turned out to be a trip 
of 500km each way-. We eventually arrived half 
ar. hour late for the match v Egypt. 

The atmosphere was electric with almost 
15.000 Paddies in full voice. and while the 0-0 
result was disappointing. the whistles at the end 
were for the too negative Egyptians and the 
over-lenient referee. Later that night the fans 
were far more appreciative of the team's efforts 
thzm some journalists at home. Bring on the 
Dutch' 

Monday, 18 June: 
The early morning was spent looking for 
accommodation in Palermo to no avail. We 
journeyed 20km out of town to Termin1e. and 
were told about a local monastery where cheap 
accommodation was available. With Daithi 
taking the lead. we were directed down the 
narrowest one-way street I have ever seen -
the wrong way. and then told to go left or rightl 

At the monastery our knocks were answered 
by a deaf monk who did not understand our 
pleadings and closed the door! Feeling like 
refugees from Bethlehem. we eventually found 
a small hotel and even withcut passports were 
given two rooms after being cleared by the local 
Carabinieri. 

Tuesday, 19 June: 
This morning we headed for Santa Andrea All 
were in good condition save Baggio who had 
volcano-like lumps all over his not 
inconsiderable body We ground to a halt in 
Santa Stefano de Camastra and called in to the 
local Barthello Guisseppi. What was supposed 
to be a 10-minute stop lasted three hours. with 
Guisseppi introducing us to all his friends and 
neighbours. buying us drinks and insisted on 
us having 'lunch·. wh1ch consisted of quicksand
like soup, green sardines and smelly cheese. 
Ejipto and El Grande smiled as they ate lunch. 
while the rest of us looked on in awe. 
Eventually we prised ourselves away and 
headed for the car. 

Alfredo chose the seen ic route back and 
decided to ascend a mountain near Messina for 
the crack. 3300m later as our eurs popped. it 
didn't seem so funny. Ejipto remarked that the 
last people to tread this road were a Roman 
legion. Moss was sure he saw Edmund Hilary 
practicing hill-climbing as a 737 came out of 
the mist over his right shoulder. Three hours 
later after a hairy descent we arrived back at 
our base camp. 

Co111. p{/r.e 14 ... 
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. . . from page 13 

Wednesday 20 June: 
The day was spent by the pool. We chatted 
with Ernesto who told us of some unknown 
footballer called Schillaci who played the odd 
game of football and tennis whilst always 
declining games against the young Italian 
barstaff 

We decided to head out next morning for real 
food - meat and potatoes - before Daithi, 
whose weight had plummeted to a mere 
sixteen stone. and Moss. who was a live 
candidate for the Biafran Artillery. faded away 
altogether. We would have to vary our diet of 
plums. pears. apples. popcorn and ice-creaml 
Daithi did suggest that we ring Bob Geldof 
freephone to airlift in cornflakes. sausages and 
rashers I 

Thursday, 21 June: 
After a visit to the Supermarcado we ate 
heartily on spuds, peas. fishfingers and burgers. 
Having been on hunger-strike for five days it 
took a little time for our constitution to become 
accustomed to the unknown: food 1 

Then decision time: Ejipto and Alfredo were 
travelling home on Friday and could not make 
the Dutch match. EJ Grande was laden down 
with mosquito bites and stayed at home to 
mind the pool. so Daithi and Moss. having 
arranged to meet friends in Palermo with match 
tickets at 6.20 pm set forth on an 1100 km 
round trip. 

All went well until reaching Cefalu. lOOkm 
from Palermo. when the train ground to a halt. 
lt transpired that the local Fiat workers were on 
strike and had chained themselves to the track. 
Consternation followed and subtle suggestions 
were made to drive the train over them or to 
send down the Irish to negotiate with them. 
Frantic efforts were made to get to the match: 
vegetable trucks. mopeds and anything that 
moved were used. We finally arrived in 
Palermo at 9.05 pm - five minutes into the 
game. and as our tickets had gone. headed for 
Stadia La Favorita. 

After bribing a guard with a bottle of Vodka we 
managed to get up to the main gate. Daithi was 
brought on a tour of the Stadio by the 
Carabinieri in search of Paddy and our tickets 
and to the press box where he was asked to 
write down a message for the public address 
'Paddy - where are my match tickets -
Daithi' The FIFA observer declined to allow the 
announcement. After pleading and begging 
with sorrowful eyes Moss was eventually let in 
and seated on the Terrace behind the Dutch 
Goal in the second half. 

The atmosphere was indescribable: with the 
Dutch outnumbered 4 to 1 and outsung 10 to 
1. it was crazy even at 1-0 down. But when 
Quinn wrapped that long spidery leg around 
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the ball and sent it high into the net. the crowd 
went stark raving mad. The end brought great 
signs of emotion, with the players and mentors 
saluting the crowd and vice versa. Bring on the 
Romanians1 

Friday 22, Saturday 23, Sunday 24 June: 
Decision time again - the distances on the 
map were getting bigger. our home camp for 
the second week at Terracina turned out to be 
200 miles from Santa Andrea and a further 500 
miles to Genoa! We decided to abandon the 
car and to by-pass Terracina. With the refund 
in hand we flew La Mezia - Rome - Genoa. 
The credit card was beginning to glow. 

In Genoa we booked into the Park Hotel .. 
. wh1ch resembled Dracula's Castle and was 
certainly as old: it even had the regulation 
picture with the moving eyes. 

-
The next day J 5,000 Irish made an emotional 
trip to the shops with credit cards in hand. 
Daithi lay walrus-like on the Lido with wall-to
wall Italians: if he turned over he was in grave 
danger of being charged with indecent assault. 

On Saturday afternoon as instructed. the Irish 
queued at 4 pm for tickets at Luigi Ferraris 
Stadia. Three and a half hours later it was 
announced that there were no category three 
or four tickets (cheap ones} - there was 
absolute bedlam. Youths who had not enough 
money cried openly. and the authorities nearly 
had a riot on their hands. I honestly saw fear 
in the FA! officials eyes as they wheeled out the 
Carabinieri at 7.15 pm. but also saw true 
comradeship as collections were made to 
subvent some who had not the financial clout 
to pay for tickets. In fact we paid for three 
tickets. 

Monday, 25 June: 
This was a day to end all days. The city was 
awash with good humoured Irish. 

During the match when Jack was warned about 
his conduct the whole crowd erupted into 'Give 
it a lash. Jack!'. The penalty shoot-out was 
incredible - many. including Moss could not 
watch . Jack borrowed a cigarette from a fan, 
and watched the big screen. l waited for the 
roars as each penalty shot home. Both 
Bonner's save and O'Leary's goal lifted the roof 
off the Stadia. 

That night went with a wallop. We sang our 
ballads and we drank our wine. queued in the 
bar to take turns to put our heads in the cooler, 
and swam in the fountain in Piazza Fierri. It was 
a night of meeting comrades from former trips 
like-Tommy and the lads from Germany '88 
and many others. Genoa will live in my 
memory as the most exciting day/night in all 
the matches that I've attended in the last 10 
years. Bring on the Italians' 



Tuesday 26, Wednesday 27 June: 
More decisions - cancelled flight home 
Saturday - resurrected credit card - arranged 
to fly home on Sunday at cost - then off to 
Rome. 

Thursday 28, Friday 29 June: 
In Rome, in keeping with our dwindling 
financial resources we booked into a pensione 
inhabited by what seemed at least half the 
Vietnamese boat people, drank in the 'Meeting 
Place 90' and ate in McDonalds, complete with 
air conditioning. 

Daithi slept his little heart away while Moss and 
El Grande trudged the famous tourist steps of 
Rome- the Colosseum. not a gre~at arena but 
with an eerie sense of. history. the Spanish 
Steps. the Trevi Fountain without water, the 
tomb of the unknown footballer (guess who!) 
and on to the Vatican. 

A myriad of fans had gathered in Rome; Ned 
Kelly from Australia, Johnny from South Africa 
and the five Irish from New York i.e. Pig, Robby, 
Tommy. Eltin and John. Pig. by the way, stood 
for Paddy is Grear. The five lads had met the 
previous Sunday for a pint and to read the Irish 
papers in New York and had driven on a whim 
to the Airport and flew to Genoa. 

We departed the next day to Lazio's grounds 
to acquire tickets for the big match. 

Interested in playing 

SQUASH? 
Special rates available for EHB staff 

at Squash lrl. Ltd. 

* COACHING AVAILABLE FOR BEGINNERS* 

Free facilities to members include 

e AEROBICS 
e WELL-EQUIPPED GYMNASIUM 
e SAUNA 

e CRECHE 

Squash lrl. ltd. locations at 

DALKEY - DARTRY - CLONTARF ~· PHOENIX PARK 

For further details contact: 

Marie Finlay 

Accounts Section, EHB, 1 James's Street 

Tel 537951, ext 2707 

Daithi was interviewed by Radio Na Gaeltachta 
and all I can say was his Italian was better than 
his Irish and his wild gesticulating was wasted 
on the radio. 

That night the gang made RTE 2 news in full 
song. Contrary to popular opinion. that was a 
lad on Moss's knee - worse luck - which I 
suppose is more worrying' Robby from New 
York forgave me for saying his hero Frank 
Stapleton was a bag handler for the team and 
we were all invited to darken the Stephen's 
Green pub in Queens in 1994 - forward 
planning. 

Saturday 30 June: 
That afternoon. we headed in full regalia to the 
lions· den - the Stadia Olympic. The 1~.000 
fans who had trudged the length and breadth 
of Italy were fast running out of money and 
mixed uneasily with the starchy executives who 
were there for the day. 

We played well, gave away an unfortunate goal 
and proved to everyone (including Mr Dunphy) 
that we've no reason to feel ashamed. We 
played good football down to the wire and felt 
great pride even in defeat. 

After the match Jack finally emerged to an 
emotional welcome and standing ovation. We 
departed the Stadia en bloc and partied in 
Rome. 

As the Chief of Police remarked, a video of the 
Irish supporters should be shown to every 
school and team in Italy as an example of 
sportsmanship. He had, he said wasted good 
money on training his Carabinieri in riot and 
crowd control when there was never a hint of 
trouble from the Irish. 

Sunday 1 July: 
In the morning after another night of 
celebration we left for Ciampi no Airport for the 
journey home. We arrived to find that planes 
had been mislaid and others didn't exist; weary 
travellers fed up with lies were close to breaking 
point. We were lucky. due to go at 10.30 am 
we left at 12.30 pm. flew to Lisbon. changed 
planes after two hours and flew to Dublin and 
home at 7.30 pm. Others weren't that lucky. 
By chance as our bus approached the air 
terminal in Dublin we swept alongside the team 
coach and waved up at our heroes - a fitting 
end to a memorable and historic trip. 

What would follow would be a group session 
with a psychologist on the medical card (for 
which I've now qualified). a good hearty meal 
in the Simon Community, and an appointment 
with the bank manager to see if his national 
pride was matched by his sense of humour. 

I still wake in the morning with the Oles ringing 
in my ears. still see the various stadia, the faces, 
the excitement. As Kevin Moran remarked at 
the end of the team song 'MAGrcr· 
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CROSSWORD 76 

Name ............................... . 

Address ... . ........................... . 

SOLUTION CROSSWORD 75 

ACROSS: !. Back pad: 5. Madcap: 9. Enclm·e; 
10. Upgrade; II. King of the castle; 12. Erurear; 
14. Chaired; 15. Cal;,pso; 17. Pleased; 19. Moral obligation; 
22. Ascribe; 23. Nominal; 24. Saline; 25. Slartem. 

DOWN: I. Break; 2. Coconut; 3. Piano; 4. Create trouble; 
6. Aggravare; 7. Charter; 8. Pretended; 10. Unexceptional; 
12. Encompass; 13. Expulsion; 16. Lyrical; 18. Science; 
20. Admit; 21. Nylon. 

QUIZ 

1. Who's moving to Eccles Street? 

2. What does PIG stand for? 

3. How old is the new Chairman of the Board? 

4. Who is the coolest pin-up boy in the Board? 

5. Who is the new matron in St Mary's? 
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ACROSS 

1. Unblemished sails and nets get tangled (9) 
6. A hundred can make a chain (5) 
9. Red is not right with a holy one (7) 

10. A.l. Cast in a stew about one Indian (7) 
11. President confident chef will heat things up quickly 

(8,6) 
13. Strap his roses: there's a pest there (5) 
15. lhe trifling of the League of Fi1·e Hundred (9) 
16. Backward American buyer can hold things up (9) 
19. Call up woman. She's about ail right (5) 
20. Speak at the dnnce as a driver does (7,3,4) 
23. The daughter of millionaire probably caused 

explosive anger at SW!day School (7) 
24. Ran around a crazy East em festival (7) 
25. Uninteresting notice of forest creature (5) 
26. Great tennis player, we hear, gets set aside (9) 

DOWN 

1. Upsetting a press file is not a cause for satisfaction 
(4-6) 

2. Ridiculous ass shades a fairy very well (2,5,2,1,5) 
3. Northern pines are very hard (5) 
4. Wen·t in and competed (7) 
5. Odds broken lance caused hobble (7) 
6. Old fashioned garment used to protect ships from 

torpedoes (9) 
7. Confidentially, we might include the wail (7,3,3,2) 
8. Everyone within reach got something (4) 

12. Traveller has measure of cane - broken and 
distasteful state (10) 

14. Girl hold fruit - in our time a leading bunch (9) 
17. Stops believers going round the bend (7) 
18. A snare. Low character gets a sort of square blow 

(3,4) 
21. American name tree 'The Queen' (5) 
22. A store she would part with (4) 

6. What does occlusal mean? 

7. Who wrote about sycophants? 

8. Whose telephone number is 730700? 

9. Who is the three-time president of the !NO? 

10. Where is the Continence Promotion Unit based? 

Due to an error in last issue's Quiz we have 
no winner to announce. Apologies. 

Entries to Crossword. 
Contacts. 1 J;;~mes's Street, 
Dublin 8. £10 to first 
correct solution opened on 
Friday 2 November 1990. 
Prize sponsored by E;;~stern 
Health Staffs Sports Club. 

Last issue's 
wmner: 
Pat Bolger 
3 Spencer St 
Dublin 3 

REMEMBER, ALL THE 
ANSWERS ARE IN THIS 
ISSUE OFCONTACTS 

£25 prize to the first 
correct solution. 

Address entries to: 
The Editor, Contacts 
EHB, 1 James's Street 
Dublin 8 

Name 

Address 



Gl THE MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATlON Of IRELAND ~ 

DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS 
EASTERN HEALTH BOARD REGION 

The MHAI is a national voluntary organisation with local associations throughout the country. Its aim 
is twofold - to help those who are mentally ill and to promote mental health. Through its affiliation 
to the World Federation for Mental Health, it is in touch with trends and developments in countries 

throughout the world. 

The Eastern Health Board is continuing to develop a comprehensive community psychiatric service 
and as part of a pilot project two years ago, two staff members were seconded to work as Development 
Officers with the MHAI. In line with further developments, the EHB now proposes seconding additional 
staff members to work as Development Officers with the MHAI for an initial period of two years. 

The Development Officers will be required: 

- to strengthen and encourage existing local mental health assoc1at1ons and to 

promote and develop their work by fostering community participation in psychiatric 
rehabilitation projects; 

- to facilitate the formation of new local MHAs where necessary; 

- to liaise with all relevant organisations, groups and individuals involved directly or 

indirectly in the provision of mental health services and to encourage the further 
development of these agencies where appropriate; 

- to assist in the identification of suitable mental health projects in the community 

and to help develop a greater awareness of mental health needs within the area; 

- to foster the development of an active mental health education programme by 

the direct involvement of schools and community groups and by making available 
to educationalists and others in the area, resource materials such as playlets, films 
and literature on health related matters; 

- to encourage the promotion and evaluation of standards and quality of services 

in the community psychiatric team; 

- to work with other Health Board professional staff providing mental health and social 
services in the area. 

The successful candidates will be mature with a high level of communication and organisational skills, 
together with a commitment to working effectively as part of a team. They should have a record of 

proven performance in all relevant areas and will probably be in the age group of twenty-five to forty

five. The salary is negotiable and will be commensurate with experience. The successful candidates 
will continue to be pensionable employees of the EHB. The posts are confined to permanent staff 

of the EHB and are open to all disciplines. 

If this post interests you, please write in confidence forwarding a CV 

which gives full details of your career to date, 

to reach the undersigned not later than Friday 12 October 1990: 

The Chief Executive Officer 
Mental Health Association of Ireland 
Mensana House, 6 Adelaide Street 

Dun Laoghaire, Co Dublin 


